Thinking High Holiday Security & Preparedness

After a year that included the horrible events of Pittsburgh and Poway, JCRC-NY recommends that Jewish institutions
increase their levels of vigilance. This is especially true during the High Holidays, when people know that Jews
congregate. Synagogues should review this document, ADL’s Security Recommendations For the High Holidays or SCN’s
High Holy Days Security Planning. For more information click to our contact form here and someone will get back to you.
Your services are usually associated with larger than normal crowds and could be an attractive target for terrorism and
other crimes. The single, most important step that congregations should consider: screen all attendees before they
enter your premises. 1 Your screeners may assess those with valid, High Holiday tickets as "pre-screened" (see “Ticket
sales” below) so that+ any others merit a higher level of scrutiny. Trained guards, staff, or volunteers should conduct
screening. Consider bag checks.
0F

Hm-m-m-m-m. Any special planning for severe weather?
Here are some additional suggestions:
•

•

•

•

1

C REATE A CULTURE OF SECURITY . Institutions should not merely subcontract security. Even buildings with welltrained security personnel should expect that staff and constituencies should be part of the security equation.
Everyone should have heightened vigilance in times like these. For tips on security awareness, Indicators of
Terrorist Activity from the NYPD and/or the ADL's Guide to Detecting Surveillance at Jewish Institutions.
C ONNECT WITH YOUR LOCAL POLICE . Someone (or more than one) should have ongoing personal relationships
with key police personnel. They should know you, your building and your organizational activities.
o Discuss your security procedures with them and ask them for suggestions for improvement. Inform
them of the dates and times of your services, regular events and special events.
o Special attention is given to a synagogue based on an assessment of the current threat balanced by the
availability of resources. In some jurisdictions it is a longstanding practice to assign police personnel to
synagogues during services. In others, patrol cars are directed to visit synagogues at regular intervals.
Discuss your situation with local police officials as soon as possible so that they have time to make their
assessments and to secure the resources that they need to protect you.
o In some instances, the traffic conditions surrounding services warrant police attention.
P RIVATE SECURITY . Some police departments allow private parties to hire off-duty officers in uniform for
events (in NYC, contact the Paid Detail Unit). Others use other off-duty officers (hired privately or through a
security firm), retired officers or hire private security guards.
o Security guards must be trained in security awareness, understand your environment, be in harmony
with your organization’s culture and be customer-service-oriented. You must clearly detail what is
expected of your security guards, including specific duties, inspection of your facilities and your access
control policy. (See more at the JCCA Security Readiness Manual, pp. 50 ff.)
o Check that your security firm is appropriately insured and ask for a Certificate of Insurance naming your
synagogue as an additional named insured.
R EVISIT AND REVIEW YOUR SECURITY PLANS AND PROCEDURES .
o A CCESS CONTROL . Did you hear the one about a pro-Israel organization visited by a middle-aged, welldressed woman saying that she wanted to make a contribution? They opened the door for her and a
dozen protesters rushed in. Nine of the invaders were arrested. Are you vulnerable to such antics? Take
the time to review your access control procedures. For more information and guidance, see JCRCNY’s Sample Building Access Policies & Procedures (PDF).

Many synagogues give their screeners “panic buttons” or other communication devices to only be used in case of an emergency.
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A CTIVE SHOOTERS . Have a plan and train your staff and key volunteers on its implementation. See
JCRC’s dedicated active shooter webpage here.
o B OMB THREATS . Review your bomb threat procedures and make sure that your staffers (especially
those who answer the phones) know what is expected of them. For a range of resources from top
agencies, including the FBI and the DHS guidance click here.
o T RAIN YOUR STAFF AND KEY VOLUNTEERS . It might not be practical to have evacuation/active shooter
drills for your entire congregation before the holidays, but do conduct drills for your staff and key
volunteers (e.g., ushers, area captains) as soon as possible. Get their feedback on your plans and update
the plans as necessary.
o S USPICIOUS PACKAGES . Is your staff aware that they should be on the lookout for suspicious packages?
For USPS guidance click here.
A SSESS YOUR CYBERSECURITY . Over the past month the websites of several Jewish-affiliated organizations
were hacked. Protect your organization. See Cybersecurity for Jewish organizations 101: an update and how to
have inexpensive and effective backup and other plans at Resources to prepare your organization’s technology
for a disaster.
Q UESTIONS ? Click here to send questions, comments and suggestions.
o

•

•

During the High Holidays regular worshipers are joined by those who might not know your facility and may not be
known to you. For example, they may not know the “back way out”. On the other hand, unscreened strangers present
security risks. These realities must become part of your security and emergency planning. Use the template below to
help you to identify best practices.

Advance Preparations

0B

Security committee/subcommittee

1B

•

Role. Are the members of the
security/house/building committee/security
subcommittee prepared to:
o work with appropriate synagogue staff
(rabbinic, administrative, custodial, etc.) and
outside agencies to complete a hazard
analysis of your facility (see below);
o discuss the response strategies for various
hazards and recommend options for likely
problems (e.g., fire, bomb scare);
o develop policies and procedures to ensure
that your synagogue has the balance of
being warm, welcoming and secure;
o assess the staffing requirements, recruit
volunteers and authorize the hiring of
regular and temporary staff, as necessary;
and

Notes:

©2019 Jewish Community Relations Council of New York (JCRC-NY). JCRC-NY and JCRC-LI are beneficiaries of UJA-Federation of NY. This
document is a work-in-progress and the JCRC-NY appreciates your comments and suggestions. Visit www.jcrcny.org/security and
www.jcrcny.org/securityresources for more information and guidance for the High Holidays and throughout the year.
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determine the most appropriate ticketing,
credentialing and/or screening methods for
your synagogue?
Focus. Can the members of your committee/
subcommittee focus on security and emergency
planning without being “distracted” by the other
important elements of High Holiday planning?
Authority. Have you developed a process to develop
a consensus around the committee/subcommittee
recommendations? Does the committee/
subcommittee have sufficient authority to
implement their recommendations?
o

•

•

Hazard Analysis

2B

•
•

•

•

All-hazards approach. Have you considered an “allhazards” approach, including terrorism, fire, severe
weather, natural disasters, etc.?
Partnerships. Have you contacted your local law
enforcement and emergency management agencies
to determine the most likely risks?
Alerting.
o Have you subscribed to security, natural
disaster and other emergency alert systems
provided by governmental agencies? Will
someone be monitoring for alerts over the
High Holidays?
o If there is a possibility of severe weather in
your area during services, will someone be
monitoring an NOAA radio or a customizable
weather alert?
Profile. Are there any risks unique to your
congregation, for example:
o prominent location;
o prominent rabbinical or lay leadership;
o prominent congregants; and/or
o controversial programming?

Halachic considerations

Notes:

3B

•

Have you asked your rabbi whether you can use
equipment:
o as a screener/deterrence (e.g., metal
detectors), or

Notes:

©2019 Jewish Community Relations Council of New York (JCRC-NY). JCRC-NY and JCRC-LI are beneficiaries of UJA-Federation of NY. This
document is a work-in-progress and the JCRC-NY appreciates your comments and suggestions. Visit www.jcrcny.org/security and
www.jcrcny.org/securityresources for more information and guidance for the High Holidays and throughout the year.
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if a life/safety issue should arise, e.g.,
flashlights, bullhorns, defibrillators, cell
phones, communication equipment?
Are there ways to operate certain equipment in
halachically acceptable ways?
Have you checked with your rabbi to make sure that
any security or emergency response procedures are
consistent with the halachic standards of the
congregation?
o

•
•

Preparing your building(s) & spaces

4B

•

•

•

•

Evacuation routes. Are the exits clearly marked? Do
people know where to find the closest exit (see
example here), rather than the one they entered?
Are your ushers (or others strategically seated
around the sanctuary, tent, etc.):
o trained to assist people with evacuation or
sheltering?
o Have you made provisions to assist people
with disabilities in an emergency?
o Have you asked your local fire department
for suggestions?
o Should an evacuation be necessary, have you
designated areas of assembly both near your
building and a few blocks away (in case
emergency responders need to move people
away from your building)?
o Have you made an evacuation plan for your
building (similar to those in the seatbacks of
planes) to help people to know what to do in
the event of an evacuation? See a simple
example here. Distribute the evacuation plan
to every seat or paste them in the back of
your machzorim.
Access. Have you restricted access to the buildings so
that people can only enter through doors with
“screeners”? Are all of the exits clear in case they are
needed for evacuation?
Equipment. Do you have the equipment that you
might need (e.g., metal detectors, flashlights,
bullhorns, defibrillators, first aid kit)? Are the
batteries fresh or charged?
Ticket sales. Do you use your ticket sales system to
check people not known to you? Do you realize that
if you take cash from a stranger there is no way to

Notes:
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•
•

tell if they have given you truthful information (as
opposed to a check or credit card, which gives you a
measure of authentication)?
Lists. Do you print lists of attendees and distribute
them to the appropriate people, especially those
“screening” at the door?
Parking. Some synagogues have parking lots
adjacent to their building. Have you arranged to send
authorized parkers “credentials” to make it easier to
identify unauthorized (i.e., potentially problematic)
parkers?

Emergency messaging

5B

•

In the event of an emergency have you designated
who will make announcements?
• Do you have the means to quickly notify the various
services (e.g., main, overflow, junior congregation,
childcare) under your auspices that an emergency
exists and the appropriate emergency message
should be given?
• Have you pre-written clear and concise messages?
• Have you prepared handouts or seat cards (as the
airlines do) with diagrams showing the evacuation
routes and outlining emergency procedures?
• Have you ordered and installed signs to support
evacuation procedures (e.g., place a ” In case of
evacuation, meet the Toddlers group here” sign at
one end of the parking lot and inform parents to look
for it in pre-holiday communications and in their seat
card)?
• Have you sent out messages (via email or social
networking) to your congregants explaining your
security procedures, evacuation procedures, etc.?
Have you let staff and congregants know in your
messaging and pre-holiday mailings and handouts,
“If you see something, say something”?

Notes:

Security/Emergency Response Related Staffing

6B

•

Authority. Do the volunteers, synagogue staff and
hired security staff clearly understand:
o who can give them direction and orders;
o to whom they report and should report
problems or suspicious circumstances; and

Notes:
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their job description, duties, responsibilities
and your expectations?
Policies, Procedures and training. Do the volunteers,
synagogue staff and hired security staff clearly
understand your policies and procedures (e.g., access
control, evacuation)? Do they know how to screen
people for security purposes, while remaining
welcoming?
Training. Are they trained to carry out your
procedures in situations like a bomb threat,
evacuation (fire or other), armed intruder,
disruptions? Have the security personnel and
volunteers drilled on the multiple, potential hazards?
Will they be on the lookout for suspicious individuals
or those acting suspiciously (See this ADL document
for clues)?
Functions. Have you analyzed which functional areas
must be covered and whether they are best covered
by volunteers, existing staff, temporary hires, police,
others or a combination? Some examples include:
o access control and screening;
o traffic control;
o training;
o first aid and/or medical response.
Have you identified and trained backup personnel for
key positions and functions?
o

•

•

•

•

Coordinating With Your Partners

7B

•

•
•

Have you identified governmental and nongovernmental organizations (e.g., police, fire, office
of emergency management, FBI, DHS, American Red
Cross) that can help you with your advanced
planning and during the holidays?
Have you had recent discussions with them about
your needs and their capacities?
Have you informed the local police about the
schedule of your services and the number of people
expected? Do you know what kind of assistance that
they might provide?

Notes:
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On the Eve of the Holiday/During the Holiday

8B

Staffing

9B

•
•

•

Are all of your personnel for assigned functions and
posts available?
Is someone responsible for supervision to ensure that
your policies and procedures are being followed?
Is someone specifically designated to call 911 in the
event of an emergency? Do they have access to a
telephone, if necessary? Do they have access to a
panic/emergency alarm button in case they need it?
Do they know when they should use it?

Building preparation

Notes:

10B

•
•
•

•

Have you distributed your handouts/seatcards?
Have you printed the necessary maps, lists,
emergency contacts and distributed them to the
appropriate personnel?
Has someone toured the building:
o to ensure that primary and secondary
evacuation routes are clear (and not blocked
by cartons holding the year-round siddurim
or other storage);
o To check that doors leading to unused areas
are locked?
Have you checked to ensure that the signage around
the building(s) and outside areas is clear?

Screening

Notes:

11B

•
•
•

•

Do you have the appropriate personnel and/or
volunteers in place to screen congregants?
Do you want to check bags?
Do you have a policy on how to check ad hoc
attendees (i.e., those showing up without tickets?
Is someone assigned to check if the cars in the
parking lot are “authorized” parkers?

Notes:
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